
Wine Descriptions 

Fruit Wines 

 

Just Peachey  Our rendition of peach awakens the senses with irresistible aromas and a clean 

crisp natural peach flavor 

Tickled Pink  Three Labrusca grapes are blended to make this wine grape tasting on the front 

end, with cotton candy on the finish 

All Razzed Up  Sweet concord wine “Razzed Up” with red raspberries.  Mix with your favorite 

fresh or frozen fruit for a great sangria 

Blueberry  100% blueberry.  Loaded with antioxidants.  Try it for breakfast with your pancakes! 

Afternoon Delight  A simply delightful afternoon treat with citrus grapefruit and a hint of 

tangerine on the finish.  Pairs well with laundry 

Cranberry  Awarded Double Goad at the PA Farm Show and winner of the 2011 Governors’ Cup 

for Best in Show fruit wine.  No holiday is complete without the fresh, crisp taste of 100% 

cranberry wine.  Sure to become a family tradition 

Yellow Jacket  Our apple wine, light and delicious.  Made from 100% yellow delicious local 

apples.  Great with pork 

Blue Diamond  A girls’ best friend.  Soft,elegant, grape flavor with hints of butter rum in the 

aroma 

Strawberry Rhubarb  We took grandmas’ rhubarb pie and made it better 

Black Raspberry  100% black raspberry dessert wine, great with cheesecake or dark chocolate 

Moscato  Muscat is thought to be the oldest variety of grape in the world.  Also called Moscato 

in Italy and Moscatel in Spain, the Muscat grape is sweet and fruity with a rich, musky finish 

Spiced Apple  Seven apple blend fermented wit spices.  Try this one warmed up for a great 

winter treat 

FireFly  FireFly will light your evening and tickle your nose.  This bubbly pink Moscato should be 

served well chilled and would pair well with mild cheese or fresh fruit! 

Rhubard  100% Rhubarb.  Like drinking a slice of grandmas’ homemade Rhubarb pie 

Seventh Heaven This aromatic Port style wine is rich and sweet with a nice warming finish.  So 

good that you will feel like you’re in Seventh Heaven! 



Fireside Cheers  This mulled red wine is sweet and great served warm around the campfire 

Night Owl  Blackberry fortified wine  

Ravens Roast  Premium red wine fortified with grape brandy then infused with custom roasted 

espresso beans for a rich coffee finish   

Blackberry Merlot  This full bodied Merlot blended with natural Blackberries creates a rich, fruit 

forward wine that is ideal for casual dining (off-dry) 

 

White Wines 

 

Stonefly  This unique blend of two classic grapes creates a wine that has luscious aromas and 

flavors that are bright, crisp, and richly fruity with a touch of minerality  

Riesling  The classic Riesling grape consistently makes outstanding wines with elegant floral 

aromas and peach flavors.  Finishes clean and crisp  

Traminette  This Gewurztraminer hybrid is a German style wine that has a nice, spicy finish  

Pinot Grigio  This Italian variety offers rich aromas of tropical fruit, banana and citrus followed 

by  

Gruner Vetliner  This dry white wine originates from Austria.  It’s zesty and boasts aromas & 

flavors of lemon and lime.  Balanced acidity finishes clean and crisp 

Black Tie  Enjoy our Cayuga White with bubbles.  This is a semi-dry champagne 

 

Red Wines 

 

Rattlehead Red  100% Chambourcin finished semi-dry.  Great with red pasta and pizza.  The 

name Rattlehead is a tribute to a great, old friend 

Dry Rose of Cab Franc  Crisp and light with aromas of strawberry and cherry.  This summertime 

red drinks like a white & is very versatile with food  

Ten Point  A Bordeaux blend of Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Merlot 

Cab Sauvignon  Elegant flavors of cherry and currant with a silky, smooth finish  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


